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Photo by Vogler
Blue-ribbon snow sculpture winners of the 29th Annual Winter Carnival are pictured above as a setting for the 
charming beauty of Joanne Nelson, Queen of last week’s “ Snow Circus.” In the top left photo is Phi Mu Delta’s 
Circus theme sculpture, prize winner in the Fraternity competitions. Blonde Joanne Nelson is shown in the center 
photo as she p«esented the snow sculpture trophy to Robert Langelier of Phi Mu Delta. Smith Hall’s equitation 
sculpture, prize winner for the Women’s Dorms, is s h o w  in the top right hand corner. In the lower left is Engel- 
hardt’s Calliope sculpture, first place winner in the Men’s Dormitory competitions. At the lower right is Chi 
Omega’s reproduction of circus clowns, award winner in the sorority division contests.
Queen Jo  and Bevy of Beauties 
Hold Court at Gala Carnival Ball
Democratic Sampling of Careers 
Form NH Symphony Orchestra
H oney-haired Joanne Nelson was 
crow ned Queen of the Twenty-ninth 
Annual W inter Carnival at the Carni­
val Ball in N ew  Ham pshire Hall last 
Friday evening. The tall co-ed gra­
ciously accepted her floral crown from  
President Adam s before the capacity 
crow d at the Ball.
She ascended the stage, follow ed by 
her court, to the strains of the M a­
rines’ Hym n, played by R ay M cK inley 
and his orchestra. H er attendants re­
ceived bouquets of mixed flowers.
Joanne’s first duty was the presen­
tation of the coveted annual awards 
for the campus snow sculptures. Phi 
M u Delta and Chi Om ega won first 
prize in the fraternity-sorority com pe­
tition, and Phi Delta Upsilon, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Alpha X i Delta, and 
Alpha Chi Om ega were awarded hon­
orable mention. Hunter and Smith 
Halls won the dorm itory com petitions, 
with H etzel and North Congreve Halls 
as runners-up.
The Queen and her escorting beau­
ties filed off the stage to the tune of 
the M arines’ H ym n once again, and 
the Queen and President Adam s danc­
ed a turn around the circus-decorated 
ballroom  before general dancing was 
resumed.
A t 2 a.m. the tired and happy crow d 
flowed out of the balloon and crepe-
paper debris of the hall, and another 
formal part of the Carnival season was 
at an end.
Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for knowledge 
of Notices appearing here.
Summer School. Application blanks 
for admission to the 1950 Summer Ses­
sion are available in the Summer Ses­
sion Office, R oom  209, Thom pson  Hall. 
Students who are definitely planning 
to attend Summer Session are advised 
to pre-register at an early date. Som e 
courses in the Summer Session will be 
limited in enrollment.
Library Instruction. M iss M cCurry, 
Reference Librarian, will give an 
hour’s dem onstration of the use of the 
catalog at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 28, to the first twenty students 
w ho sign for the purpose at the Loan 
Desk.
Unclaimed Articles. M any pairs of 
glasses, fountain pens, articles of c lo ­
thing, and miscellaneous items are 
am ong the lost property waiting to be 
claimed by their owners in the Lost 
and Found Department, at the Univer­
sity Bookstore.
Photog Misplaces 
NH Hall, Speculation 
Rife as to Reason
by Richard Bouley
Phi Zeta Agricultural Fraternity 
Quarterly was a picture of our illus- 
trous New Hampshire Hall and beneath 
it was the caption, “ New Hampshire 
dedicates a new judging pavillion called 
New Hampshire Hall.”  There seem to 
be two slight mistakes in this item of 
news; first, the picture should have been 
of the new building, Putnam Hall, and 
second, the caption should have been ad­
dressed to Putnam Hall.
Now there are several ways that this 
error might have come about: It is
possible that the reporter upon arriving 
on campus took a look at Putnam Hall 
and a look at New Hampshire Hall and 
decided that New Hampshire Hall was 
the more imposing edifice and so he used 
that instead. Another solution to this 
mixup is that the wind was blowing from 
the chicken farm, (where they have,ac­
cording to signs, “ Tatooed Poultry” ) 
and he couldn’t make it over the bridge.
The third theory that we wish to pre­
sent is that the photographer-reporter 
wandered far from Durham and ended up 
in the wide-open city o f Dover. He 
then probably stumbled about in search 
for directions to Durham and in his 
stumblings he fell into the hands of some 
of the unscrupulous inn-keepers. His 
stumblings increased to staggerings. 
(continued on page 8)
W hat common bond brings doctors, 
mechanics, teachers, electricians, silver­
smiths, and many others of diverse pro­
fessions to Phoenix Hall in Concord, 
N. .H, every Wednesday evening?
These interesting people are all mem­
bers o f  the New Hampshire Symphony 
Orchestra, scheduled to perform at New 
Hampshire Hall, Sun., Mar. 5 at 3 p.m.
Conductor Paul Bauguss shapes these 
various personalities into a full-fledged 
symphony orchestra. In addition to this 
role, Mr. Bauguss is an instructor at St. 
Paul’s school in Concord and Director 
of Music at the Perkins Institution for 
the Blind in Watertown, Massachusetts. 
His quiet and skilled manner extracts the 
fullest quality from his musicians. The 
absence o f emotional display and irate 
temper earn him the undivided admir­
ation and cooperation of the entire cast. I
Easily the most fascinating aspect o f I
The Granite staff is working fever­
ishly in their offices in Ballard Hall to 
finish their work and send off this year’s 
publication to the printer. Months ago 
this book began with the mid-summer 
hustling o f the editors to find a com­
pany and a contract for the printing, en­
graving, and binding o f  the book for the 
Class of 1950. The embryonic 1950 
Granite was begun last June when the 
present staff was elected.
Dick Brouillard was elected editor-in- 
chief by the retiring staff of the 1949 
Granite, on his four year’s work as a 
heeler on the staff. Dick spent the sum­
mer trying to settle the pre-school sea­
son business for the book. He contacted 
innumerable companies and finally de-
the orchestra is its personnel composition. 
The call for talented musicians penetrat­
ed the home, courts, hospitals, schools, 
farms, shops, and the factories. The 
concertmistress is Miss Margaret Olson 
Blickle former music instructor at U N H . 
Carl Stewartson, assistant concertmaster, 
is both a skilled electrical engineer and a 
talented violinist. A  musical cobbler 
from Concord plays the - clarinet and 
makes his shoes to musical accompani­
ment. Many of the players are students 
in the state’s high schools and colleges, 
while a corresponding number o f players 
are drawn from the faculties o f these 
same schools. Chemistry Professor Dr. 
Funkhouser o f U N H  plays in the cello. 
Dr. Elliott, anesthethist at the Elliot 
Hospital in Manchester, is his neighbor 
on the same instrument. A  municipal 
court justice, William L. Stevens, man-
cided on contracting with the Robert 
W . Kelly Publishing Co., New York 
City.
Herbert Wheeler was elected Business 
Manager and Edward Duffy, associate 
editor. M arjorie Holmes became Senior 
Editor, while Ann Marie Flanagan took 
over the job  of Fraternity and Sorority 
Editor. The Organizations Editor is 
Sylvia Collins; Features Editor, Joy 
Ahrent; Photography Co-editors, Bar­
bara MacNamara and Nancy Brackett. 
In charge of advertising is Martin F. 
Smith, Jr., Advertising Editor. Sports 
Editor is Harry Felbaum. Philip Neu- 
gebauer was elected Art Editor and Ro­
land Dubois, Staff Photographer, 
(continued on page 2)
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Granite Yearbook Almost to Bed; 
Publication of Annual Due Soon
by Joan Hamilton
Rams Pushed to Win; 
Millman Nets 19 Points
V O L . No. 39 Issue 18 Z413 Durham, N. H ., February 23, 1950
Blue-Ribbon Winners of
Two U N H  Professors Reveal
Results; Prove Mastitis Cure
PRICE —  7 CENTS
Carnival
Ed Stanczyk, with Charlie Katsiaficas once again in the fold, trotted an 
unlovely 4-9 record to the post last Tuesday at the Lew is Field H ouse against 
the Rams of Rhode Island State. B efore the final casualties were tabulated, 
the Rhodies found themselves severely extended to out last the Cats, though 
they added a 72-55 triumph to an already win-heavy schedule.
Red H aire’ s firehorse five out of K ingston, with Bruce Blount cracking 
the whip, jum ped to a 27-13 lead at the end of the first period of play. A  
couple of dunk shots by Ken Shultz coupled with the bruising backboard play 
of Bill H aubrich kept the Cats within shouting distance, 41-21 at half time.
Donations to UNH 
Billy Smith Benefit 
Dance Pouring In
The combined town-faculty-student 
drive for the National Polio Fund will 
reach its apex on March ,3, with the 
Billy Smith Benefit Dance at New 
Hampshire Hall. John Downs, chair­
man of the informal, has organized an 
ambitious crew to assist him, and sever­
al campus organizations and commercial 
firms have promised donations.
The Cocheeco Bottling' Company of 
Dover is to furnish tonic for the eve­
ning. Doughnuts will be supplied in part 
by the M & M Bakery o f Dover, and 
in part by the fraternity cooks. The 
Occupational Therapy Club will work 
on posters, as will Student Union, which 
has offered to serve the refreshments. 
W H E B  and W W N H  have promised ra­
dio time for publicity purposes. Bob 
Gourly and the Wildcats will furnish 
music for the Friday night dance held 
in the name o f their stricken vocalist.
Dr. Paul Schafer, chairman of the 
local Polio Board, and his w ife; jQean 
(continued on page 8)
Johnny Mitchell, w ho had relent­
lessly dogged the peerless Bob Cousy 
in the Rams last, tw o outings, drew 
Bub Millman as a target Tuesday 
night. Bub shot only tw o times in the 
first half for a pair o f field goals, but 
in the last few  minutes, released o f the 
M itchell ball and chain, he went on a 
rampage, dropping six field goals and 
three fouls in the second half for 19 
points.
Soph Class Planning 
Annual Hobo Dance
The sophomore class will present its 
annual dance in New Hampshire Hall, 
Friday, March 10th at 8 p.m. The theme 
is that of a Hobo Hop and dress will 
be in accord with the theme.
Festivities for the evening will include 
a variety of games and favors, and the 
dance will be climaxed by the crowning 
of a king of hoboes. Selection of the 
king will take place during intermission, 
and will be based upon originality of 
costume and authenticity.
New Hampshire Hall will be decorated 
by the committee as a typical “ Skid 
Row ” . Old clothes, of course, will be 
in order. Admission will be 90 cents 
per person.
Mastitis, inflamation o f  a cow ’s udder, 
causes dairy men to lose thousands of 
dollars yearly. Before the advent of 
penicillin, there was no known definitive 
treatment for this condition. Aureomy- 
cin has given a much greater percentage 
of cures than has penicillin.
Drs. Lawrence W . Slanetz and Fred 
E. Allen o f  the Agricultural Experiment 
Station are submitting the results of 
their treatment of bovine mastitis with 
aureomycin, for publication in the Ameri­
can Journal o f  Veterinary Medicine. 
This report will contain the results of 
more than a year’s experience with the 
new anti-biotic.
Using from one to three injections of 
200 mg. doses in an ointment base, Dr. 
^.llen and Dr. Slanetz were able to cure 
90-95 per cent of staphylococcal mastitis 
and all of the cases treated o f strepto­
coccal mastitis. These cases must be 
caught before they reach the acute stage, 
that is, before there is extensive swelling 
and secondary infection.
U N H  was probably the first organi­
zation to receive aureomycin for animal 
use. It was discovered and produced by 
Lederle Laboratories, who have given 
the University financial grants for sever-
Dr. Lawrence Slanetz
al years and furnished the aureomycin 
used.
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Granite Staffers in Action
rn o io  uy uuuuis
Shown in Conference above is part of the staff for the 1950 Granite . 
They are: Ed Duffy, Social Editor and head of the new Dormitory Section of 
the “ Granite;” Joy Ahrendt, Feature Editor; Richard Brouillard, Editor-m- 
Chief; and Phil Neugebauer, Staff Artist.
— Granite
(continued from  page 1)
Senior Pics Assembled
Soon after school opened, the staff was 
working to assemble the material needed. 
Barbara MacNamara and Nancy Brack­
ett were immediately busy making ap­
pointments for the senior pictures to be 
taken. Within two weeks of opening, on 
October 10th, Sargent Studio arrived 
to take the first of individual pictures of 
the senior class. Within six weeks all 
900 graduates had been photographed and 
Nancy and Barbara were left to sort and 
arrange the activity sheets that each 
senior had filled out.
Midge Holmes was given this phase 
of the work. Each activity sheet had 
to be checked, and compiled into material 
for the book. Pages and sections of the 
book had to be arranged so that each ac­
tivity would correspond with the_ per­
son’s picture. Midge attacked this gi­
gantic task late in October and is just 
completing the work.
Photos Taken and Sketches Made
W ith the start o f the sports seasons 
and the beginning of campus activity 
Robert Dubois was faced with an on­
slaught of photo work. Every football 
and basketball game and every track 
meet had to be snapped. Homecoming 
weekend and the decorations, Dad’s Day 
activities, Mil. A rt Ball and the corona­
tion all offered and required pictorial 
representation in the Granite. After 
all the activities were down on film, 
Bob started on the job of photographing 
the administration personnel and taking 
informal shots of the profs. This work 
is still going on, along with the last few 
pictures to be taken o f the Carnival.
Joy Ahrendt, working with a staff of 
heelers, has covered all the campus 
events for short writeups. _ Throughout j 
mayoralty campaign and Mil. Art., Joy 
was busy tracking down the news con­
nected with the campus activity.
Philip Neugebauer has been working 
on the sketches for the book. This 
year’s Granite will include more art work 
than the previous books. Philip has been | 
doing a lot of scratchboard art, which 
has been used to very good advantage m 
the Granite. His work has aroused a 
great deal of comment from the publisher 
and persons who have seen his sketches, 
and the work promises to be effective in 
its use.
Dorms Glad; Sports Sad
The biggest headache has been in the 
Sports section. Harry Felbaum seems to 
be jinxed. Although football has pro­
vided good copy, the lack of snow and 
ice has seriously hampered the teams and 
the work Harry is doing_ reporting their 
prowess. Now, Harry is debating the 
merit of including a page of blank white 
space with a single caption, This is 
where skiing (or hockey) news would 
go if there were any show.’
Ed Duffy is in charge of the latest 
addition to the Granite’s standard mater­
ial. He is supervising the Dorm sec­
tion. W orking on the conviction that 
the dorms deserve recognition _ for their 
part in the campus life, Ed is putting 
together a section telling of their life 
and activities. These pages will definite­
ly add much to the book, with interest 
for the members of the dorms in their 
dorm’s page.
Martin Smith spent the fall doing the 
rounds of the business firms of the State. 
As a business major, he was getting this 
extra chance to use his salesmanship to
Work Progresses - Deadline Nears
Part of the large staff of the 1950 “ Granite” is shown above in an action 
photo taken in the “ Granite” offices. In the group are: Ann M arie Flanagan, 
Fraternity and Sorority Editor; Barbara McNamara and Nan Brackett of the 
Photography Department; Bob Collins, Business Manager of the 1949 edition 
of the “Granite” ; and Marty Smith, Advertising Manager. __________
persuade people to advertise with the 
Granite.
Herb Wheeler has been kept busy with 
business deals and figuring out the bills 
and payments o f contracts that are owed 
to the Granite. His also is the job of 
taking care of the subscription lists so 
that the final distribution of the books 
will be quick and easy.
Ann Marie Flanagan and Sylvia Col­
lins have been working hard to complete 
the separate jobs assigned to them. T o 
get the news of frats, sororities and 
clubs into a workable form and into 
print has taken the full attention o f the 
girls.
Special attention has been called to 
the j ob being done by Grace Austin, the 
official staff secretary without position. 
She has taken innumerable letters and 
done the odd jobs of the secretary with­
out the fame and glory of a position.
Early distribution of the Granites has 
been promised if work continues as it 
is going at the present time. Last year 
the book was completely printed and 
sent as far as Haverhill, Mass., when a 
strike of N*w Hampshire .truck drivers 
held up delivery of the books to the 
students for several weeks. Without this 
distraction this year, Brouillard hopes 
to have the Granite out early.
May Trade Secrets
One of the plans of the staff is a con­
ference of the six Land Grant colleges of 
New England. This idea, though still 
in the nebulous stage, would provide for 
a two-day session of the editors and staff 
members for an exchange of ideas on 
efficiency and speed. The Granite also 
hopes to set up an exchange system of 
pictures for the convenience of the year­
books of the New England Land Grant 
Colleges. In this system it would be 
possible to exchange pictures of sports 
events held here for pictures of sports 
events between the schools wfyich were 
held there. This would provide for a 
better coverage of the events of our 
teams both here gand away.
| The staff would also like to institute 
a publicity service for grads. This 
| would undertake to send the pictures of 
1 each graduate to his home town paper. 
This would not only benefit the papers 
but‘ also further the publicity of U N H .
I The whole staff is looking forward to 
the staff banquet which is held after the 
completion of the year’s work and the 
publication of the book. With this par­
ty, the old staff fetes the end of a hard 
year’s work and next year’s staff takes 
I over the never-ending task!
Photo by Dubois
Pictured above are Barbara Campbell and Pat Berry, Heelers; Sylvia Col­
lins Organizations Editor for the 1950 “ Granite; and Midge Collins, Senior 
Editor of the “ Granite.” They are checking the final lists of the senior class 
so that they may be properly placed in the 1950 “Granite”. ___________
— Symphony
(continued from page 1)
ages the bass viol. Mr. William 
O ’Meara, Manchester music teacher, 
plays the delicate bassoon alongside his 
pupil, Miss Nancy Whittemore, student 
at Concord Senior High School. Silver­
smith Carolyn Gove from Laconia brings 
a flute to play next to A . S. Tracy, an 
electrical repairman, and J. C. May, a 
New England Music Conservatory stu­
dent. Albert Path, Suncook machine 
shop worker, and Ronald Basha, Green­
ville auto mechanic, contribute to the 
horn section.
The man with the unusual background 
Laszlo Kertesz once a member of the
Granite Staff Seeks 
Informal Snapshots
The staff o f the “ Granite” requests 
any students w ho have snapshots of 
campus activities or personalities to 
turn them in so that they may be in­
cluded in pages of inform al photos in 
the back of the publication. Colored 
pictures are of particular interest.
In the past the failure of students 
to turn in snapshots has necessitated 
the elimination of these pages. ..The
“ Granite” will gratefully accept any
is naszio ^ ^ X n T ^ r c h e T r a ^  Com -I pictures brought or mailed to its office 
muffisteSpolityical persecution forced him next W ednesday. Contributors are ask-j 
to flee Hungary and seek refuge in the ed to put their names_ and addresses 
United States. Now he is a welcome on the backs of the pictures so they
member of the N. H. Symphony O r­
chestra. , . ..
The above is merely a representative 
sampling of the varied and democratic 
make up of this freshman symphony or­
chestra. It reaffirms the faith that there 
are still things in this world which are 
above partisan action. The harmony of 
this diverse group has broad implications 
by which all may profit.
can be included.
Rushing Notices
Winn Bourne, president of IFC , 
has announced that those men who 
have not already form ally accepted 
fraternity bids extended to them, 
will be able to do so on Friday af- 
ternoon, Feb. 24, between 4 and 5 
p.m. in the Organization R oom  at 
Com m ons. N o visitation sheets will 
be required, and it is hoped that all 
those w ho were unable to accept 
last Friday will be present at this 
time.
Pan-Hell
Rushees will receive and turn in 
preference slips on Friday, Mar. 3, 
at the Granite Office in Ballard 
Hall between 10 and 11 a.m., and 
between 2 and 4 p.m.
Preference slips will be returned 
to the rushees in their dorm room s 
on M onday, Mar. 6, between 2 and 
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The Cats Meow  by Richard Bouley
UNH Looks at Brotherhood Week 
What Do You See Around You?
This is Brotherhood W eek. Let’s look 
at it.
Brotherhood W eek is sponsored every 
year by the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews Incorporated. It is 
brought forward not as a truce o f toler­
ance so that each person who is intoler­
ant may be tolerant for a week and then 
slip back to his loathesome habits. 
Brotherhood W eek is designed to climax 
a year o f friendship and peace.
Each person who takes part in Broth­
erhood W eek brings a little bit away 
with him. A  human being cannot be ex­
posed to good will and benevolence with­
out having some o f it rubbed off on 
him. N or can any human being avoid 
feeling some particle of disgust or shame 
after being subjected to noticing some­
thing evil such as intolerance. People 
are of one form morally and this one 
form is essentially good. Their pred- 
judices are taught to them by their en-
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vironment and the people that they meet 
in it. Intolerant people must be educated 
to the facts that who a man is does not 
matter as much a what a man is. Then 
there is another purpose to Brotherhood 
W eek. It is to educate, and, (corny as 
it may seem), to show the right way to 
those who were blind to it before.
People such as Professor Einstein or 
Joe Louis might never have been noticed 
if it wasn’t for the fact that some men 
did not look for races, or colors, or 
creeds, but instead looked for abilities 
and the type o f  man needed for the job. 
These tolerant people overlooked the li­
abilities placed upon these men by other 
men and noticed the assets which they 
and their Maker made for them. The 
not-so-greats proved themselves great by 
respecting others for the good that was 
in them. By doing this they themselves 
gained respect and admiration. Then by 
the proper observation o f  Brotherhood 
W eek we too may gain respect and ad­
miration.
Let us try to improve our campus 
and our community by accepting peo­
ple as individuals and not as factions 
which may over shadow or do something 
bad to the community or campus. For 
after all, no single clique can rule in a 
true democracy. There has to be all the 
parties or religions or races or creeds or 
colors ruling at once to make the Am eri­
can Democracy work.
W ith the finish of petty prejudices 
there will be peace. Peace in the home, 
thy town, the country, and the world. 
This is not a solution o f  all the world’s 
woes by any means but merely a sug­
gestion on how to make life more inter­
esting and a great deal more peaceful.
Letter to the Editor
T o the E d itor:
T o  those interested students, I would 
like to report on the financial status of 
the 1950 W inter Carnival. Partial re­
turns, as o f Monday, February 20, 1950, 
show the “ hustling Outing Club”  has 
realized a profit of $5.16 for their 29th 
Annual W inter Carnival.
I would also like to clear up one point 
which has several people confused. N o 
member o f  Blue Circle has ever received 
one cent in financial renumeration for 
work rendered to the Outing Club. W e 
are not subsidized by the Student A ctivi­
ty Tax, nor do we pay salaries or bonuses 
to any member o f  the Outing Club or 
Blue Circle.
I feel that one o f  the most needed ad­
ditions to our campus is closer cooper­
ation between student organizations, and 
the Outing Club will certainly strive to 
do their part to help achieve this co ­
operation.
I hope other organizations will join 
us. Sincerely,
W illiam Metcalfe, Chairman 
1950 W inter Carnival
Correction
The headline which appeared above 
the story o f ID C ’s recent meeting, car­
ried on page six o f the Feb. 16 issue o f  
The New Hampshire, should have 
read: ID C  A irs Snow ball D am ages; 
N otch  H ill S idew alk D iscussed. T he 
editors apologize for any embarrass­
ment caused ID C  m em bers by  the 
typographical error in last week’ s pa­
per.
Apron Strings
The . . .
The University has a custom of im posing a 
five dollar fine on those w ho choose to cut classes 
within the twenty-four hour period before and 
after vacations. The reason for this is quite ob­
vious. One can hardly blame a -student for his 
desire to get home for a much deserved vacation.
The question which comes to mind then is, 
“ W h y the similar stipulation for the twenty-four 
hour periods before and after the carnival week­
end?” Here is one of the biggest weekends on 
campus during the college year. There is hardly 
an hour of the entire weekend that has not some 
enjoyable event planned for it. Can we not rea­
sonably assume then that few students will cut 
classes in order to get an early start home?
. . . Beaten . . .
The answer is £JO. For this college has been 
aptly classified as a “ suitcase college” and far be 
it from the students to let this tradition fall. O f 
course we must realize that there ar those who 
must go home for special reasons. W e expect 
this on any weekend in any college. W hat leaves 
us aghast, however, is that on this weekend of 
weekends, there are still students who go home for 
no reason at all beyond habit.
. . . Path
Is there no attraction on this campus for 
those who have chosen it as their prospective 
alma mater, other than that of classroom s? Is 
there no feeling of participation in the events of 
traditional college weekends which are remem­
bered for their gaiety? M ight we not as well all 
be commuters for the lack of interest in weekend 
extra curricular activities, which are a part of 
college life? Is there nothing that will make the 
students of this University eager and willing par­
ticipants in all phases of university life? Must we 




Pat . . .
Some of the people who are so anxious to 
leave campus each weekend, perhaps because 
they are ashamed of “ State U ,”  would do well 
to notice some of the favorable comment the 
University has received from the press of late.
In the past two weeks, U N H  has made the 
pages of the New York Times and the New 
Yorker magazine, two of the less-hickish publi­
cations in our country. Certainly, this is no 
reason to call the University an Am erican O x­
ford, but it does point out the fact that we are 
enrolled in what is one of the more progressive 
schools in the country. New Hampshire men 
are accom plishing som ething worthwhile.
. . . In . . .
The Times carried a box tw o Sundays ago 
in which was printed the Board of Trustee’s 
statement on the end of the political ban. Per­
haps, you think that this is because the paper 
lacked enough copy, or some other thing like 
that, but such is not the case. W ffen any 
school is freed from political hindrance, it is 
a step toward the better in the Am erican way 
of life. The Times has given recognition where 
recognition is due.
The New Yorker magazine carried a tw o- 
column article on Professor Yeager’s new de­
velopment, a small-size watermelon. TJie New 
Yorker has been described recently as “ an adult 
com ic book,”  but many people would give their 
eye teeth to be recognized by it, and many 
schools have never appeared in its columns.
. . . The Back
The last time the University graced the 
pages of the magazine, by  the way, was in the 
1920’s, and it was through the actions of The 
New Hampshire. A  news story got fouled up, 
and it was printed in one of the departments o f 
the publication, the “ W ords o f One Syllable”  
department. Anything is an improvement after 
that.
But seriously, w e think that the University 
has som ething to be proud of. A nd the U ni­
versity is known by  its students, faculty, and 
alumni. So give us a chance, you  Friday- 
evening suitcase-packer. W e ’re going places, 
and you might get left behind.
D. L. C.
It ’s a nice feeling to pick on someone. Take 
sports for instance. If you ’re a good  golfer, isn’t 
it fun to play with a dub? Y ou  can afford to be 
polite to him, to sympathize with him on his 
troubles, and to encourage him to keep trying. 
And all the while you can feel quite smug about 
the b ig  difference between your scores. Maybe 
you ’ll even get a chance to tell the boys in the 
clubhouse about it later. Y ou ’ll be sure to, if 
your game has been a little off. Yeah, it’s a good  
feeling to be better than the other guy —  and 
have everyone know it.
"Ki Ke" . . .
O f course, there’s a big difference between a 
good  golfer and a good  sport. Usually the bad 
sports have trouble finding partners after people 
get to know them for what they are. And there’s 
a b ig  difference between picking on a guy because 
he s a lousy golfer and picking on him because 
he’s a kike, or a jig, or a mick or a canuck. Y ou  
see, ordinarily a guy can help his golf game. But 
no one of us can help being what he is by birth.
Your own attitudes toward people have been 
pretty well formed by now, and there isn’t much 
that can be done from outside yourself to make 
you change your mind. T oo  many things, too 
many years of experience, have made up your 
mind for you. A ll right, maybe you are better 
than some hebee, or spic, or polack, just because 
our parents weren’t polacks, or spies, or hebees, 
or anything else “ undesirable”  in this, the best of 
all possible worlds. But what we want to know 
is, why are you so proud about it? W hat did you 
have to do with it?
. . . "Jig" . . .
O. K. So you want to feel superior. That’s 
only natural, everyone does. Everyone wants to 
feel so superior that we have wars and riots and 
lynchings and far too many “ cute”  jokes, dirty 
remarks, and quotas for schools and jobs. In the 
long run, it just doesn’t pay. In the short run, 
there is no excuse for it. Sometime you may need 
help, buddy. M aybe you w on ’t get it because 
your skin is white, your eyes are blue, your hair 
is straight and fair, and your name Anglo-Saxon. 
Y ou ’d get pretty rabid if someone told you that 
you couldn’t get a job  because you were a M etho­
dist. W ould  you feel so superior then?
Our world is an awfully jangled place in 
which to live. Everyone is groping around for 
something, and the trouble is that no one is ac­
tually very sure about what that something is, 
so everyone is a little worried all the time. There 
have been other eras like ours in history, and in 
each one a lot of people have been hurt. Little 
people. And they’ve been hurt by the ‘b ig ”  people 
of the time. W e don ’t seem to have learned too 
much since the days of slavery and the inquisition 
and the programs of A dolph Hitler. W e ’ve al­
ways shed blood over the persecution o f peoples. 
W e ve always reverted back to the persecution, 
sooner or later. This problem must be solved.
. . . "PoLack"
It ’s largely a matter of self-control. W e  
must learn, you and I, to take each person as an 
individual. Our whole knowledge points toward 
this direction. Each person in this world is a 
separate entity, formed by environment, not by 
birth. W hen we have learned to do this, when 
the haters have ceased to hate whole peoples, and 
when the hated can make tljeir individual ways 
toward happiness, we shall have achieved a great 
deal in the struggle for a better world. And then 
perhaps the lion and the lamb shall lie down to­
gether, and a little child shall lead them.
D. L. C.
Dandelions
Chinese Communists are optimistic over the 
life of their new regime in China. Last week they 
signed a 30-year pact with Russia. The question 
now is “ W ill Communism and China last another 
30 years?”
*  *  *
Sumner T. Pike’s appointment as acting 
chairman of the A tom ic Energy Commission 
should bring a “ Yankee”  viewpoint to our atomic 
program . Perhaps Pike (a resident o f Maine) 
will require that his subordinate adopt a policy 
of “ little to say”  so characteristic of his home- 
staters; at the ultimate disappointment o f spies.
*  *  *
A t Colby College in N ew London, last week­
end, th e coeds footed the bills of their Carnival 
W eekend dates. Has great possibilities as does 
our own M E R P  weekend.
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C a t  t a l e s ”
by Bill Reid
N ext to stashing away a few thousand pesos each semester 
and turning out a periennial Rose Bowl contender, the ideal of 
an American football coach is to be named grid m ajor domo 
o f his own alma mater. Somehow, a 35-year-old _ alumnus 
sort o f  cuts himself in for a part of that Napoleonic feeling 
of “ world conquest” when he returns 13 years after graduation 
to the scene of his teen-age travail as grid mastermind. This 
is to say nothing o f  his position as Professor of Physical Edu­
cation, which learned seat, sets him in a spot unsurpassed in 
popularity among that group of bespectacled, white-haired dis-
C1PUNow^SfooffiaTcoaches in general being rational men, and J. W illiam Glassford 
in particular being completely human; not a few eyebrows were arched a fortnight 
ago when Glassford, burly predecessor to the present generously proportion**, M r 
Boston, here at New Hampshire, quietly nixed an offer to  return as head coach 
at his own University o f  Pittsburgh.
Biff’s Decision an Odd One
Except for Mr. Glassford, Mrs. Glassford, and son Gary probably nobody really 
knows why the Biffer chose to remain at Nebraska. Lack of positive evidence being 
no deterrent to the guess-happy public mind, however, everybody can take his own 
swing at explaining the Glassford reaction.
In his public statement, Biff said that he was indeed honored by the offer o f  the 
Pitt officials, but for the present, at least, he would choose to remain at Nebraska. 
The director o f  athletics at the Missouri Valley school went a little further however, 
and may have let slip the key clue to the whole situation. H e said that Glassford s 
entrance on the university’s gridiron scene in 1948 had completely revitalized foot­
ball spirit there; among both undergraduates and alumni. Furthermore, Glassford 
had given stimulus to a new athletic program for the school, a program that was 
bent at making the Cornhuskers a power to reckon with in the years to come.
Glassford Has Not Known Defeat
That sounded like the happy continuation of the old Glassford success story. 
B iff made himself an All-American at Pitt, where he played guard in the 21-0 rout 
o f  Stanford in the Rose Bowl in 1936. After graduation, he spent a couple o f  years 
at Manhattan, two more at Carnegie Tech and he was a line coach under Howie 
Odell at Yale when the second W orld  W ar caught him.
A s a lieutenant in the navy, he coached football at Chapel Hill, N. C., and in 
1946 he was picked over 71 other contestants a head coach o f  football at U N H . In
Kittens Notch Ninth Straight Win; 
Gordon Cages 33  Against Lowell
Martins Get 6-5 Finale Win; 
Dolan, Bray Get Four Goals
A  pair of third period goals by T om ­
my Dolan and Gil Bray broke up a 4-4 
dedlock and gave Pepper Martin’s yearl­
ing hockey crew a 6-5 win over Brew­
ster Academy last Monday.
The Kittens had overcome a 3-2 first 
period deficit to knot the count. Captain 
Bill Payson scored first on a pass from 
Tommy Dolan and they repeated a mom­
ent later with Dolan getting the goal.
The prepsters picked up four straight 
unassisted goals, three in succession in 
the last o f  the first period. Payson 
scored again in the top of canto two on 
a pass from Bray, and the second line 
got into the act when Miller scored from 
the blue line on a passout from Fred 
Graves.
Dolan and Bray cinched the tussle with 
their last period efforts. It was the 
Kittens’ fifth win against only one set­
back.
Photo by Vogler
Andy Mooradian pointing out pre-game instruction to his five regulars. 
Pictured from Mooradian’s right are Johnny Parker, Hiemie Gordon, Ted 
Trudel, Joe Whelton and George Ford. Gordon hit a high-water for scoring 
this season when he dumped in 33 points against Lowell Textile last week.
Showing an understandable let-down
The opening lineups:
OllOWlll  dll U1IUC1 ^
after their tremendous showing against time Frosh scoring record, Hymie tal-
S. Anselm’s, the Freshmen managed to Hed 14 field goals and five fouls, to give
waltz through another week of basket- j himself a 20 point-per-game average.
x , . V I  ^ , 4, at TINH in ball unscratched, humbling both the Joe W helton and John Parker also hit
  was ic   71 other t st ts    f  fo tball at . Freshmgn and the Lowell Textile double figures, getting 13 markers each.
three seasons here, 1946^-47-48, his teams had 6-1-1, 8-1, and 5-3 records or a cumula- j j unjor Varsity. Here, too, Andy might have permitted
 ......................... ' ’ * M Tv/TTm mis srang to score 100 points or more, but
was arf act*11̂  m erc^ 'o h  M w radian^ he lent the first team to the showers
Ohio native was beseiged with high school coaches who trotted out their muscled part. The score might have reached ^ conds djd a good j 0b as fdey brought
darlings for the B iff’s inspection. Glassford had reached national recognition for triple proportions had the first-stringers . — .. .
when he shipped off for Nebraska in the spring o f  ’48, Biff apparently had no slow- not- been § lven a rest 





















' t i l l  E E  ov^cto w ii.0  n v i  v ,  a - '      *  '
live 19-4-1 showing. In 1947, he wheeled his own unbeaten W ildcats back to the mid­
west to play in the Glass Bowl. On the route to Toledo the mellon-jawed, blue eyed,
to build the Cornhuskers into a football school power.
Saturday evening’s goings on were 
about parallel. A  26 _ point barrage in 
the first frame, in which the little Cats 
This Season a Rough One made like H oly Cross left no doubt as
This year, Biff had a so-so (3-5 ) season. H e nabbed the setups and was mobbed jj^ t  e ^ o u tc o m e ^  ^  pm 
by the toughies. The Cornhuskers came frightfully near turning in the upset o f the p reshmen expected some speed on the 
Conference however, in mid-season when they dropped a 21-20 heartbreaker to part of their adversaries. The speed 
Missouri. A  couple o f Saturdays later, the same Missouri eleven went ont and battled wasnjt there, how;=ver *nd t e ue-ca_
Southern M ethodist to a fare-the-w ell, losing out in the last minute on a missed con- . -  - . . .  . ..
version. Over the season, therefore, it’s pretty obvious that Nebraska plays top­
flight football.
T o  be rated only a couple of points under Matty Bell’ s Mustangs even by com ­
parative scores is no mean feat. A ll in all, indications seem to point to Glassford as 
setting on latent dynamite at the Lincoln institution though the dynamite may take wo 
or three years to make itself felt. Glassford knew what he has at Nebraska and 
chose to stay there; that should be evidence enough.
There may have been another big reason for the Biffer s decision. V ery re­
cently, another grid maestro, very much in the limelight, one A rt Valpey, in switch­
ing his expensive talents from the Harvard to the University o f  Connecticut, com­
mented that his departure was hastened by the fine living conditions on the Storrs
ents. Bob Gordon was high man for the 
second consecutive outing, as he set a 
seasonal high in individual scoring for 
both Freshman and Varsity, with 33 
points to his credit. Possibly an all-
Cats Lose to Bowdoin, 9-0 
Bruins Have Covered Rink




A  weather-beaten U N H  hockey sex­
tet, victims o f  nine cancellations thus far 
1 this season, was mauled last week at
..... — ---------  --------------  - -  Bowdoin by a 9-0 count; their worst
campus in contrast to those in Boston. Then there was George Sauer, another Cat defeat of the season. The Bruins, with 
coachine-vrad, who after quitting at Navy publicity declared that he hoped his new a covered rink to practice on, were far 
head-coach position at Baylor would be a permanent one. H e was tired o f  moving ^ m u ^ f o r  tte  Prtroskimen after t e
around. _ _ . at the end of a period, 0-5 at the end
In a little over a dozen years o f  coaching, the Nebraska position was the sixth 0f j-wo and finally dropped the fracas 
that Glassford had accepted. His longest stint to date has been right here at the 0-9. Cal Chandler,_ in the nets for New 
W ildcat C. C. where he stayed through a three year stretch The Biffer is a family Hampshire, turned in a ^ p e r  ormance, 
man and like Sauer, might be tired of moving around. You can bet your last Fde £ ats had Adams and Callahan on 
crumpled one-spot, however, that both would put up little resistance, if offered a defense with Sleeth centering the first 
trip to Dallas and the Cotton Bowl. In 1952 they might have the stuff to do it, too. line for Fournier and Simpson.________
IProfessor Long to Lecture 
About Red Origins, Views
P rof. D avid F. L on g  will speak on 
Com m unism  at the next m eeting of^the 
Channing-M urray Club on Feb. 27 at 
7 p.m. in the O rganization R oom  of 
the C om m ons. P rof. L on g  .w ill dis­
cuss the history of Com munism, its 
objectives, and the aspects of it which 
are m ost in need of explanation and 
understanding.
The Channing-M urray Club has as 
its aim the uniting o f all students at 
U N H  with liberal religious views. The 
club also wishes to acquaint its m em ­
bers with the Unitarian and U niver- 
salist m ovem ents. T h e arrangements 
o f program s will be accord ing to the 
desire of the club. Sponsors o f this 
student w ork are the N ew  H am pshire 
Unitarian A ssociation  and the N ew  





G R A N T ’ S
Harvard Prof. of Zoology 
Will Talk to Geol. Students
Dr. A lfred  S. R om er, P rofessor of 
Z o o lo g y  and D irector of the M useum  
of Com parative Z o o lo g y  at H arvard 
U niversity, will address an open m eet­
ing o f A lpha E psilon D elta; the G eol- | 
og y  Club, and the Graduate Science 
Society at 8 p.m., Thursday, M arch 2, 
in M urkland Auditorium . T he address, 
entitled: “ T he O rigin  o f Land V erter- 
brates; Fossil C ollecting in the P er­
mian R ed  B eds” , w ill be of particular 
significance to those students w ho have 
emphasized b iology , geo logy , or z o o l­
ogy  in their education.
Prior to the address, Dr. R om er will 
be a guest at the annual initiation ban­
quet o f A .E .D . T he pre-m edical honor 
society will form ally initiate its new 
m em bers at 5 p.m. in the Alum ni 
R oom  at N ew  H am pshire H all. The 
new m em bers are upperclassm en en­
rolled in the pre-m edical curriculum  
w ho have met the requirem ents for 
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IN F A N T ILE
P A R A L Y SIS
New Hampshire Hall
8 to 12
A DM ISSIO N  50c plus tax -  60c Total
Music Donated by the Wildcat Band
4,Oh, John, even in the dark I  can tell it’s a 
PHILIP M O R R ISr
Anytim e, anywhere you can detect the "exclusive difference’* 
the minute you light up your first Ph il ip  M orris.
That’s because it’s the one cigarette proved 
definitely less irritating, definitely milder, 
than any other leading brand.
Remember: there’s N O  CIGARETTE 
H ANGOVER when you smoke 
Ph il ip  M o rris!
m hlip MORRISC A LLF O R
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Cats Win O ut 54-52; 
Only Eight Men Dress
An eight man University o f  New 
Hampshire hoop squad came through in 
the final minute last Saturday with a 
54-52 win over Lowell Textile to. snap 
a five game losing streak and chalk up 
their fourth win in thirten starts.
The tussle was legal prey for either 
club or the officials for 39 minutes; the 
lead changing hands no less than six 
times before the final whistle.
Breaking out of a 25-25 half-time 
stalmate, Bub Millman fired the Cats 
to a six-point, 37-31 breach before five 
minutes of the second half had elapsed. 
They hit the skids at that point, however, 
and minus the services of Don Miner 
and then Ken Schultz they were over­
hauled 46-47 with 35 minutes gon.
Lietgeb Warms Up
A t that juncture, Don Lietgeb o f  Dave 
M orey’s Textilians went on a mild ram­
page, dropping a pair o f clutch pop 
shots_ that kept things crucial. A t the 
38 minute mark Bub Carbonneau bul­
led in for a layup that got the Cats 
within a point o f a tie, 51-52, and then 
substitute center A1 Pucci dunked a 
pair o f free throws that sewed it up.
_ Gus Sficas, diminutive rough-neck at 
his backcourt slot, was the Cat floor
general and set-up man. Bub Millman, 
who was given a blistering workout by 
Sid Rydes of the Lowell crew, avoided 
enough flying elbows to net himself 
three-field goals and twelve fouls for 
18 points.
On the previous Wednesday, the Stan-' 
czyks were pinched out of the money in 
a bitter tussle with Ed Heuchling’s 
M IT  Beavers on a pair of last minute 
field goals by the Engineers little Lee 
H ong. The Cats had com e from  behind 
two times to knot the count. Bill Hau- 
brich stuck in a foul shot to set the 
score at 50-all and a moment later Gus 
Sficas cashed in on another free throw 
for a 57-57 tie.
H ong then layed in a driving left- 
handed hooker and a short pop shot for 
a four point lead. The Beavers sweated 
out a 63 second freeze for a 63-Oi win.
Blood’s Skiiers First at Norwich; 
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Varsity Athletes to Receive 
Sweaters at Open Ceremony
For the first time in recent New 
Hampshire history, varsity lettermen 
will be awarded their sweaters in a 
public ceremony to be conducted this 
Saturday evening at Notch Hall.
The new policy, pushed vigorously 
since early this year by the Varsity 
Club, will see Chief Boston and Paul 
Sweet present the awards to the mem­
bers of their 1949 football and cross­
country squads. The parents of the 
players have been invited to attend as 
well as the general public.
Si Dunklee and Paul Sweet will be 
the feature attractions. Si is to be 
presented the 1949 Outstanding Ath­
lete Award for service to the Univer 
sity. Sweet will receive a cup unoffi 
dally presented to him last fall by Moe 
Carney.
The fete will start at 7 p.m. in Notch 
Hall and will be followed by an in­
formal dance. Dr. Boston will show 
movies of the 1949 Springfield-UNH 
football encounter as a special attrac­
tion.
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT’S
e ls  f o r  
M i l d n e s s !
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test 
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—  
and only Camels— for 30 consecutive days, noted throat 
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT 
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS I
By Marty Townsend
Ed B loods snarling Wildcats roared into Norwich town Friday, hungry, and 
roared out Sunday, well fed. About the only thing they didn’t bring back to Dur­
ham with them was the Horsemen’s campus. U N H  took top team places in all 
four events —  downhill, cross-country, slalom, and jumping. Teams entering in­
cluded Norwich, Harvard, Williams, Vermont and New Hampshire.
In the downhill event Johnny Arstrong Jim Bailey, Fred Carter, and Dick 
Snow took the top four places in that order, with Armstrong and Bailey tied for 
first, and Ed Cole copping sixth place.
A rm strong continued his brilliant 
brilliant perform ance by winning the 
cross-country. Arsenault, Snow, and 
Bailey placed third, fourth and seventh 
respectively. Varney, resuijiing his way 
on the com eback, trailed to the tune of 
sixth place.
Ed Cole finally began to show  som e 
of his potential ability in the slalom 
by ripping off a piece o f  first place, 
along with Fred Carter. A rm strong 
finished a strong third, right behind 
them, with Bailey taking fifth and A r­
senault sixth.
The Cats finished surprisingly strong 
in the jum ping, taking five out o f the 
first seven places. R oland Vautour, 
bulwark of the jum ping corps, came 
through again, winning first place, 
closely follow ed  b y  B ob Arsenault in 
second position. M oe V arney clam p­
ed onto fourth, with D ick S n ow  and 
Fred Carter sixth and seventh respec­
tively.
Middlebury this Saturday
The meet acted as sort ot a w arm ­
up for next weekend, when all o f the 
top teams of the collegiate ski w orld 
trek to the Snow  B ow l of M iddlebury 
to vie for honors in the b ig  F .I.S . 
meet. A s can be seen from  above, the 
meet proved to be a successful under­
taking, as it placed Ed B lood ’s boys 
in a pleasant limelight as definite dark- 
horses, with great possibilities.
B elow  is the order of team finishes: 
1— U N H , 2—-Vermont, 3— W illiam s, 
4— Harvard, 5— N orw ich.
A t Jackson Saturday in the Gibson 
T rophy Race, another U N H  skier, W y ­
man Keen, o f Franconia, upheld the 
sch ool’s snow  reputation by finishing 
a strong second. The open meet was 
nailed by D ick Ireland, form erly of 
Gould A cadem y and at the present 
time, a freshman at M iddlebury. Keen 
is not a mem ber of the W ildcats ’ ski 
team.
Stanczyks Close Season Friday; 
Bears Hold 51-42 Win Over NH
The W ildcat Country Club faced the 
possibility early this week of watching 
the_ swan song appearance o f  only one 
senior when the W ildcat courtmen close 
their season tomorrow afternoon against 
Maine.
From a pre-season squad o f  15 play­
ers, only eight men dressed and took the 
floor against Lowell Textile last Satur­
day. T w o other regular seniors, Bill 
Levandowski and Charlie Katsiaficas 
missed the fracas.
The pair are second semester seniors 
and both are practice teaching now in 
Manchester. Bill has been advised to 
fprego the hoop game at the present 
time and Katsiaficas is on the shelf with 
a bruised ankle.
Millman Bright Light 
Unless one or both returns, the only 
senior to answer the starting gun Fri­
day against the Bears will be co-captain 
Bub Millman. He will be winding up 
four brilliant years o f basketball here, 
during which time he rose from just a 
little guy with a great eye to the club’s
Cits Gird for Snow Bowl; 
Hoopsters Play Colby Mar. 1
A  squad o f  four girl skiers picked 
from the W om en’s Ski Club— U N H  
will compete at the Middlebury Snow 
Bowl, Feb. 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 and 
at the University o f  Vermont carnival 
March 16 and 17. The men’s team has 
nothing on these girls, they not only won 
their Kent Hill meet but took the first 
four places in both events. Spirits are 
high and if this fickle New Hampshire 
weather permits a little practise they 
hope to do all right in the Middlebury 
and Vermont meets.
But not all girls ski. I f  the turn-out 
for inter-house and all-star basketball 
means anything, a lot like to bounce the 
rubber ball. The all-star basketbad 
team will meet Colby at Durham on 
March 1, W estbrook Junior College at 
Portland on March 8, and Jackson C ol­
lege at Medford, Mass., on March 16. I 
The friendly and traditional rivalry for ; 
the Interhouse championship has been 
underway for the past few weeks, but as 
yet no team has shown itself to be a 
sure winner. W atch the bulletin board 
in New Hampshire Hall for schedule of 
games.
Varsity Track Summary
Maine 79, UNH 47 at O rono, Maine.
50-yard dash— Jacobsmeyer (N H ), O ’ Brien (N H ), 
Hammond (M ) ,  5.6. 280-yard run— Green (M ) ,  
Jacobsmeyer (N H ), Harmon (N H ), 30.4 600-yard
run— Bowler (M ) ,  Harmon (N H ), Tripp (M ) ,  1:14.7 
One mile— Osborn (M ) ,  Parsons (M ), Cole (N H ), 
4:33.1 Two miles— W allace (M ) ,  Harmon (N H ),
Bodwell (N H ), 9:53.9 45 yard H . H.— Beal (M ) ,
W ebster (M ) ,  Gamble (N H ), 6.1 65 yard L. H —
Pruett (M ) ,  Beal (M ) ,  Hall (N H ), 7.7 Shot—
M ilbank (M ) ,  Tupper (N H ), Collins (M ) ,  42 ft., 
11% in. Discuss— Tupper (N H ), Totman (M ) ,  Gam­
ble (N H ), 135 ft., 1%  in. P ole  vault— M cCloud 
(M ), Langevin (N H ) and Knight (M ) tie, 11 ft. 
6 in. High ju m p : three way tie, Gamble (N H ), 
Herrick (N H ), Johnston (N H ), 5 ft. 10 in. Broad- 
jum p Haines (M ) ,  Jacobsm eyer (N H ), O ’ Brien 
(N H ). 22 ft. 5(4 in. Hammer— Orack (M ) ,  Gordon 
(M ) ,  Jalbert (M ) ,  50 ft. 7-8 in.
high scorer, 238 -points in 1947-48, and 
this semester was named co-captain.
| Despite his point production last year, 
Millman was at his best in 1946-47 when 
he teamed in backcourt with Dickie Dart.
I The duo harassed every W ildcat oppon­
ents with a combination of deceptiveness 
and drive present W ildcat fans fail to 
see.
I The Bears will start four seniors in 
this next to_ their last go o f the year. 
Their big pivot man, Charlie Goddard, 
winds up a great career at Orono. Both 
of Rome Rankin’s guards, Lowell Os­
good and A1 Hopkins are seniors as is 
Bert Goddard, their lanky left forward.
Exeter Slams Kittens 48-33; 
Parker Picks Up 13 Points
The U niversity o f N ew  Ham pshire 
freshm en were topped 48-33 by the 
strong Philipps Exeter A cadem y 
trackmen at Exeter Saturday after­
noon.
Johnny Parker, ace Kitten basket- 
baller, dropped his sneakers in favor 
of a pair o f track shoes and responded 
with tw o first places and a second. 
The form er N ew  England high jum p 
cham pion w ho should provide m entor 
Paul Sweet with many a broad smile, 
soared six feet three inches to break 
the E xeter cage record. The leggy 
Kitten from  W ells, Maine stepped 
over the 45 yard high hurdles in 6 
seconds flat for an easy win and fin­
ished a strong second in the broad 
jump.
Bob Parsons tied Luman, speedy 
prep schooler, in the 300 yard dash in 
34.7 seconds.
The next engagem ent for the Sweet- 
men pits them against the B ow doin  
Frosh at Brunswick, Me., Saturday.
The summary: 45 yard huge hurdles— W on by
Parker (N H ) ; 2, Luman (E ) ; 3 Noble (E ) ,  Tim e 
6.0. 40 yard dash— W on by W elles (E ) ; 2, Smith
(N H ), Tim e 4.6. 300 yard dash— T ie for first
between Luman (E ) and Parsons (N H ) ; 2, Boody 
(N H ) ; 3, Smith (N H ), T im e 34.7. 600 yard -run
— W on b y  Register (E ) ; 2, Halsey (E ) ; 3, Dal- 
rymple (N H ), T im e 1:19.8. 1000 yard run— W on
by Perkins (E ) ; 2, B oody  (N H ) ; 3, Bowes (E ) ; 
Tim e 2 :27.0 . Pole vault— T ie for first between 
Counsins (E ) and O ’Donnell (N H ) ; T ie  for third 
between Crawford (E ) and Babb (E ) ,  Height— 11 
feet Shotput— W on by Jones (E ) ; 2, Lindberg 
(H ) ; 3, Ladd (E ) ; Distance 50 feet, 2(4  inches. 
Broad jum p— W on by W ells (E ) ; 2, Parker (N H ) ;
3, Noble (E ) ,  Distance 21 feet, 1 %  inches. High 
jum p— W on by  Parker (N H ) ; 2, Purington (E ) ; 
tie for third among W illiam s (E ) ; Locher (E ) ; 
Jones (E ) and Schlaijker (E ) .  Height 5 feet, 8 
inches.
Payson Frosh Ice Captain; 
Kittens Wind Up 5-1 Season
Bill Payson, a native of Needham, 
Mass., and a graduate of Cushing Acad­
emy was elected last week as captain of 
the 1950 frosh hockey unit. He in­
spired the present crop of plebe puck- 
sters with a display of speed and stick 
a highly successful season. 
I he Martinmen have nabbed five games 
of a shortened six game slate. Their 
only loss a heartbreaker to New Hamp­
ton.
DAERIS TEA ROOM 
and RESTAURANT
Corner 3rd Street and Central Avenue 
Dover, N. H.
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Honorary Speaking Fraternity 
To Sponsor Inter-Dorm Debate
The current issue before the Congress 1 the_ National H igh School tournament, 
o f  the United States —  whether the which will also be held on the Durham 
Electoral College should be abolished in campus this year. .
favor of a direct, popular-vote election | Interested students shouM contact their 
for the Presidency —  will be the sub- house officers. Represntatives of each 
ject of an all-campus debating contest house are invited to meet in _Room JUG
in the Spring. .
Tau Kappa Alpha, the national honor­
ary speaking fraternity, will cooperate 
with the Inter-Fraternity _ Council and 
the Inter-Dormitory Council in sponsor­
ing the contest, which is slated for the 
middle of April. T K A  will present a 
cup to the winning team.
“ Resolved that the President of the 
United States should be elected by D i­
rect and Popular Vote,”  is not a question 
weighted with technical
in T -H all from 1-3 p.m. on Tues., Feb. 
28 to receive help in preparing their 
cases.
D o r m  D o iim gs
by Dee Dee Chase
Freshman Class Accepts 
Constitution, Plans Dance
M r. Prince, secretary o f  the Alumni
Association, spoke to the members o f  the
„ nupstion Freshman class at a recent class meeting.
fHffiniltips A  poor showing attended the meeting at so  m  w nm cji d ifficul^s auditorium> there being ap-
that average students would be barred imately fifty members present. Des-
from rendering an 0P ^  °n  lL ° ? fi* * rpite the small number o f  students attend- 
other hand it is a question the rami c ^  ^ important business was
tions of which are of major importance S»
to the political future ouJ- C0U1f j J ’ rS°  Serving’ on the committee which drew 
that it should be studied by every- re-I the g t o f  ^  adyisor w as: Betty
sponsible citizen. In .addition delbating B f Betty Shmitt> Conrad Trvelson 
offers evaluable training in that.prized , ^  chairmall; BiU C roft. Elections re- 
quality, the ability to think on one s leet. ( having Mr. Reynolds, assistant
_ Fledgling Debaters■ professor > f  the music department, as
tion on the topic by listening to Uacoma u advisor
and Dover H igh Schools^ who are com - A  propoSgd class constitution pre­
sented by the following committee: Im o- 
gene Opton, Dick Fitts, Tom  Kirkbride, 
and Emmett Rose, was unanimously ap­
proved by the class.
The dance committee, headed by Bob 
Skinner, gave the assembly a glimpse of 
the plans for the Frosh dance to be held 
April 15.
Shotgun Exams Dread Possibility 
During Week Preceeding Finals
peting for the Ralph Hetzel Scholar­
ship; the participants in the New Eng­
land Speech Tournament and those in
Greek ttlorld
Sally Baker and Andy Kinslow
Unbalance Sheet of U N H  W in ­
ter Carnival: Snow  sculptures’ ach­
ing m uscles . . . m any— T ired feet 
from  Carnival stom ping . _. . too  
m any —  Headaches, m igraine or 
otherwise . . . not any?? Sum 
tota l: . . . Just too many.
Plenty of things happened last w eek­
end. L et’ s see what som e of them 
were! . . . Dine and Dance Depart­
ment: M r. and Mrs. M cIntyre  of the 
P rofessor M cIntyres and M r. and Mrs. 
M cIn tyre  of the C ollege Shop M cIn ­
tyres chaperoned at Sigma Beta Satur­
day night. A dded attraction^ P rofes­
sor Paul beating out the boog ie  on the 
bass . . . A T O  sends sincere thanks to 
M r. and M rs. Russell E ggert and Dr. 
and M rs. H arry K eener for their able 
guidance through A T O ’s Ghost D ance 
Rescue w ork still goin g  on in 
clearing the w reckage from  the reefs 
of the Barbary Coast D ance at Kappa 
Sig Saturday night . . . Sight to see: 
P rof. Glenn Stewart as a small boy  
on  his first visit to the circus at Phi 
Mu Delta’s H ouse Party . . . A nd a 
note about Phi Alpha’s annual at the 
Rockingham  H otel in Portsm outh. 
Com e on, boys, it’s all over! . . . Phi 
D U  still d igging out from  under a 
weekend clim axed by Speedy C o les  
perpendicular perform ance on^the bent 
trum pet . . . E veryone went “ wild-^. at 
A G R ’s “ Call o f the W ild ”  party Sat­
urday night.
Speaking of royal w elcom es: Hats 
off to Prince Stan Sterling o f Kappa 
Sig, Sheriff Sid M erritt, a brass band 
which knew one tune to perfection, as­
sorted honor guards and things and 
Alpha X i for giving Beryl, the giryl 
from  C olorado a magnificent weekend. 
N ow  that’ s what we call hospitality 
. . .  A  citation has been  ̂ struck off 
for Com m ander W o o d , Sigma Beta, 
for his stirring leadership in construc­
ting the Sigma Beta snow  sculpture. 
Despite rum ors to the contrary, W o o d  
declares that “ Carstairs” did not sub­
sidize the sculpture . . . they ham pered 
it.”  . . . Long Arm of the Law Dept.: 
Brothers Farland, Cross and H ebert 
o f  PM D  were in form ed that R otary 
T rafics must be encircled . . . Silver­
man and Cohn o f Phi Alpha are re­
ported as being pretty handy with a 
saw and ham m er . . . Congratulations 
to Gina Quinn and Pat W ilk ie  of 
Alpha Chi for their ski triumphs over 
the weekend . . .
Chi Omega entertained Peter Sch­
midt at dinner . . . Acacia inquires of 
R ed ' Steele and D ick  H endrickx if
their dates “ earned their h a y ” over 
the weekend . . . A T O ’s toboggan  
team survived the weekend without 
injury, but its pugilistic kangaroo was 
K  O ’d in the first round “ T ou gh  
Fight, M o m .” . . . W a sy l Zaricki’ s 
girl M uriel came up to Sigma Beta 
again this weekend. T itle o f  ̂ this 
w eek ’s book  that she b r o u g h t -  “ The 
Struggle for Survival” . . . Pow der 
room  explosion : D ick  Stevens, Acacia, 
learns that W O M E N  means men not 
a llow ed .” . . . W e  learn that SAE,s  
je t job  pilot lost his parachute ^ . 
O ur sym pathy goes to Kappa Sig’s 
Carl M artel w ho discolated his shoul­
der . . .H ot time at Theta U Friday 
m orning when the fire drill roused the 
troops to w ork on the snow  sculp­
ture . . . D ry  item : R ed D urocher, 
SA E , eating crackers on  deck Friday 
night . . . N ew  officers at: PM D  
Pres. —  B ob Gourley, 1st V eep —  
Charles P rescott, 2nd V eep — Carl 
Cross, S e c .—  H ank Forrest, Social 
Chairman (A ctin g ) —  D ick  Broulliard 
. . . A rt Glimes, T K E , —  H e ’s beau­
tiful ( ? ) ,  H e ’s E ngaged ( ? ) ,  H e  Uses 
P onds!
P M D ’s A n dy H astings, sagging in 
the sacroiliac, got a new look  when 
“ S k ip py” arrived. T he W on d er B oy  is 
still w ondering w ho will buy his $800 
fur coat. Bids start at $295 . . .Sleepy- 
tim e gal: Theta U ’s Jan R ollins looked 
“ unique” to say the least Sat. nite 
in her bed-cap and fire-red night 
dress . . . H ank Sanders SA E  be­
m oans the loss o f his favorite sweater. 
H ow  will his friends recogn ize him?
. . .“ C hicken” Redfern, 2nd Lt.,U . S. 
A . F., brought a group of Sigma Beta 
brothers to the O C  for supper Sat. 
night. W h en  the check came, “ C hic­
ken” was the only one not dancmg.
B Y  popular request, we have N O  
J O K E  this week!_
Pinnings: Caroline P orter to Carl
Cross, Phi Mu Delta B ob  W h er-
land, T K E , to Joan W atts o f P ly ­
m outh . . .Ruth Langdell U N H  to 
W arren  Adam s, T K E .
Engagements: N orm a Paul o f D erry 
to Sid Davis, T K E  . . . Barbara M e- 
serve of D over to Courtney A llen o f  
A G R . . A .
Marriages: Stuart Shaines, Phi A l­
pha, and Ann Shapiro. m
Initiates: Acacia— Jack B rooks, D ick  
Shapleigh, B ob  Barrow s, Charlie C on­
nelly, Bill Croft, D ick  D ew ing, R oss 
H all, B ob  Johnson, Jack K ooiston , 
Bill L othrop, Connie Trulson , G eorge 
Tsirim okos, and E v W ebber.
Back to a dull existence after an ex ­
citing Carnival weekend to report the 
latest dirt:
Congreve North entertained its “ in­
mates” and their “ prisoners of love” _ at 
a cocoa Saturday afternoon. Arvilla 
Kendall was chairman of the^lffair, and 
Alma and Aria Whittemore poured.
Some of the best snow sculpture ideas 
never quite made the campus according 
to reports. South’s masterpiece was 
spoiled when the judges tabooed the Vat 
69 bottle which was to have been dis­
played with the bear.
Scott held a very successful and ori­
ginal open house Sunday. Boys were 
shown through the dormitory^ rooms 
which is quite an original, idea in itself. 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Staples were 
chaperones.
W est Hall is auctioning off the punch 
left over from their not quite so suc­
cessful open house Saturday which was 
attended by a capacity crowd of six peo­
ple.
Englehart is going fraternity— start­
ing a file o f  back exams. Sounds like 
a good suggestion for the rest of the 
dorms to> follow.
Mrs. America Durrance, house-mother 
of Hunter, wishes to have it known that 
the ski movies entitled “ Snow Carnival,” 
shown at the Franklin were taken by 
Dick Durrance, of Dick Durrance and 
at the home o f D ick Durrance in Colo­
rado.
Congreve South regrets and apologizes 
for the lack o f telephone operators to 
buzz through their calls.
Dean Sackett has announced that the 
University Senate has taken action on 
two important matters: the issuance o f 
warnings and action pertaining to senior 
final exams.
Regarding the issuance of warnings, 
commencing with the present semester 
only D and F  warnings for the fresh­
man will be reported to the Recorder’s
No Scenery Can Tell 
Beauty of Our Town
AWS Program Seeks 
Leadership Ability
A  six-weeks training program  open 
to all wom en students w ho are inter­
ested in becom ing leaders on campus 
was announced by Janette Furman, 
Chairman of Leadership Train ing com ­
mittee. Officers of W om en ’s Student 
Government and other organizations on 
campus should obtain their positions 
through merit and not through politi­
cal affiliation. T o  help the A ssociation  
of W om en  Students and the other 
campus organizations get the best girls 
w elL  trained, is the main purpose of 
this leadership program .
Each trainee attends a one-hour 
weekly class taught by guest speakers 
and the executive council of A .W .S . 
The group w orks as a unit on an as­
signed project. T he project, the inves­
tigation o f  the “ Level System ” for this 
campus, will be interesting and bene­
ficial to both trainees and fellow  stu­
dents on campus. T he “ Level System ” 
would introduce the lim iting of the 
num ber of organizational offices a per­
son can hold. ‘ “
Even though each girl partaking in 
this training program  does not becom e 
an im mediately recognized leader, it is 
hoped that this program  will help her 
to recognize her own potentialities and 
apply them in her daily activities.
In the State of NH
Y ou will find no curtain, no scenery 
and no costumes when you see Mask ̂ and 
Dagger’s production of “ Our Tow n” by 
Thornton W ilder.
Up until 1938 the Chinese Theater of 
Stagecraft had not penetrated America’s 
traditional concept o f  scenery. _ But 
W ilder was one of those revolutionalist 
who broke this tradition when he wrote 
I “ Our Tow n” . The Mask and Dagger 
I production will have approximately the 
same staging as that of the Broadway 
production, having most o f  the places 
designated rather than actually repre­
sented.
| Since the curtain never comes down, 
the lighting becomes an intergral part of 
this nostalgic story. Coupled with the 
images which the play draws for the 
audience it heightens the effect and es- 
| tablishes the idea of a perfect picture of 
the American way o f life. A lso precise 
timing o f sound is ex-acted throughout 
and with the special lighting the work of 
the crew backstage is an especially diffi­
cult one.
The feeling in such scenes as the shar­
ing o f an “ expensive” ice-cream soda and 
the marriage of the. son of the town doc­
tor to the editor’s daughter, intensified 
by the unusual staging, give this Pulit­
zer Prize winner great popularity and 
interest throughout the whole perform-
Office, parents, and students. Sophomore, 
juniors and senior students will not have 
their warnings or deficiencies officially 
recorded, nor will any notices be sent 
out. Instead the instructors will fie ex­
pected to inform the student when his 
work is unsatisfactory and to offer sug­
gestions and advice, but no central re­
cording will be effected.
Final exam grades for seniors must 
be sent to the Recorder’ s Office by 7 p.m. 
of the Sunday preceding Commencement 
Exercises. This necessarily precludes 
the instructor from giving graduating 
seniors finals the second week of the reg­
ular examination period, but still re­
quires seniors to participate in the exams 
with fellow students during the first 
week of scheduled finals.
Dean Sackett states that exam num­
bers III through X I V  will be given the 
second week, and that it will be left to 
the professor’s discretion as to whether 
hour exams will be given to the senior 
members of their classes in the week 
preceding the examination period. T o  
grant the professors this right Rule 04.16 
stating that “ no instructors will be per­
mitted to give announced oral or written 
tests in the week preceding the examina­
tion period,”  has been repealed, thus 
allowing them this priviledge.
The Student Council had been instru­
mental in initiating action _ to eliminate 
i senior final exams but this idea has been 
' rej ected because of the belief on the part 
o f  the faculty that seniors should be held 
responsible for regular requirements to 
the end o f  the semester, thus discourag­
ing any tendency on the part o f the stu­
dents to become lax or disinterested in 
their work. The University of New 
Hampshire rules do not require that 
finals be given in any course except that 
if they are given they must occur in the 
regular schedule at the end of the semes­
ter. The final exam schedule for the 
present semester will be posted shortly 
for the benefiit o f  students and faculty.
Patronize Our Advertisers
STATE THEATRE
D O V E R , N . H .
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At Sawyers Dover
Extension Service Engages 
Legal Love Lecturers
A  marriage and family life institute, 
one of the first o f its kind in New Eng­
land, is to be held at the University of 
New Hampshire, June 19-24.
The institute will be concerned with 
measures contributing to successful mar­
riage and fam ily life —  hom e education 
which begins in infancy, suitable mater­
ial in the school curriculum, and coun­
seling processes before and after mar­
riage.
Information about the institute may be 
obtained from the U N H  Extension Ser- 
i vice at Durham.
. BATES SHOES
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•  Ballerinas $1.99 to $2.99
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B. M. Blaylock, dealer
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Expert Esso Lubrication
I returned from Florida today. I was a little short of cash and I 
went into the Durham Trust Company and they loaned me enough to 
keep the wolf from the door until I drew my next pay check. The 
officers of that bank are very sympathetic and helpful. Have you 
tried any of their new services? Say it is a loan, checking account, 
savings account, Christmas Club, Safe Deposit Box, Traveler's check 
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Newman Sports Nite Bulges with 
Stars, Speeches and Sportcoats
by John Buckley
Denny Myers, vitriolic football coach 
o f  the Boston College Eagles and Johnny 
Pesky, personable Red Sox baseball 
player, highlighted the annual Newman 
Club Sports Night at Murkland Audi­
torium, Monday, February 13. Speeches, 
music from the University band under 
the direction o f Mr. George Reynolds, 
and cheers led by Pepcat Gordon Ridell, 
comprised the program as the Club paid 
honor to university athletes before a 
crowd of 300.
Hank Swasey, U N H  intra-mural ath­
letic director, was the first speaker intro­
duced by Joe Stone, master of ceremonies, 
and he responded with humorous com­
mentaries.
Paul Sweet, veteran W ildcat track 
coach, congratulated the U N H  athletes for 
the effort and sportmanship they have 
shown in intercollegiate competition.
Miss Marion Beckwith, director of w o­
men’s athletics, commented on the fact 
that she was the only woman speaker but 
she felt that the co-eds were interested in 
athletics, too.
Joe Stone introduced Denny Meyers, 
large, affable Boston College Mentor who 
is currently being mentioned as a coach­
ing candidate at the University of Iowa. 
Denny, one of the best speakers on the 
after dinner circuit, spun tales of his ex­
periences in the hills o f W est Virginia 
where he began his coaching career after 
graduating from Iowa in 1930. Denny 
dismissed Boston College’s recent tiff with 
the N C A A ’s Sanity Code in a humorous 
fashion. He said that the trouble started 
at Fenway Park before the H oly Cross 
game when the Eagles in their excite­
ment ran out the employee’s gate on to 
‘TFe field instead o f the team entrance. 
In a serious vein, Myers said that he 
favored a system o f athletic scholar­
ships to counteract the trend o f pro­
fessionalism in the sport.
Sport-coated Johnny Pesky, looking 
closer to the age of a college junior than 
to the 30 years he is listed as on the Red 
Sox roster, arrived late but unruffled from 
his Lynn home. Johnny said that he wore 
a sport jacket instead of the conventional 
suit because he was coming to a college 
town and he wanted to look collegiate.
Johnny wasn’t quite as voluble as the 
bubbling Myers, but he opened a story bag 
o f his own. Passing himself off as a sec­
ond rate ball player, the Red Sox star said 
that he would like to be paid the income 
tax on the salaries of Williams and Di- 
Maggio.
Coach Denny Myers closed the evening 
by showing movies of the H oly Cross 
debacle of last year, won by Boston Col­
lege, 76-0.
AAUW Grants Help 
Women from Abroad
This month, The American Association 
of University W omen is celebrating the 
fifth anniversary of its program of inter­
national grants. The Association finances 
study in the United States by women stu­
dents from war devastated countries.
This year, there are 35 women from 14 
countries studying in 29 colleges and*uni­
versities in the United States on A A U W  
International Grants. In the five years of 
the program’s operation, 144 women from 
20 countries have gained needed education 
in their special fields or professions, such 




Formerly E. R. McClintock 
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing 
Dover, N. H. Rochester, N. H.
In Fayetteville, Arkansas, there is 
alw ays a friendly gathering of 
University of Arkansas students at 
the Student Union Building. And, 
as in college campus haunts every­
where, ice-cold Coca-C ola helps 
make these get-to-gethers something 
to remember. As a refreshing pause 
from the study grind, or on a Satur­
day-night date— Coke belongs.
Ask fo r  it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Sanford Coca-Coja Bottling Company, Sanford, Maine
©  1950, The Coca-Cola Company
Student Forum for 
Job Opportunities 
To be Held Tonight
There is an obvious need on campus of 
knowing how and where, to apply for a 
summer job. Many students are inter­
ested in summor work with current social 
problems, but don’t know how to make 
contacts. T o serve you, the student, 
SCM will present a program entitled 
“ Invest Your Summer” , tonight at 7:30 
p.m., in the Pine Room, Ballard Hall.
Bill Ramsey, Phyllis Killam, Joyce 
Johnson, and Bob Vogel will make up 
the panel to discuss the problem. Each 
of these students have spent their sum­
mer vacations working at interesting 
jobs, which they will report on. Bill 
Ramsey spent last summer working for 
the American Friends Service, while Jby 
Johnson and Bob Vogel worked with the 
U N H  unit at the Concord Mental H os­
pital. Phyllis Killma will talk on a few 
of the many possibilities of students in 
industry. These students are interested 
in helping you locate an interesting and 
profitable job.
Some o f these projects, aside from 
their financial value to the individual, 
aid social work of many kinds; some be­
ing on a strictly voluntary basis.
P rojects_ will be available for indus­
trial, agricultural, governmental, and 
business work. If you need a job  this 
summer, drop over to the Pine Room, 
Ballard Hall, tonight, and SCM will do 
their best to help you.
Coed Composing Career Started 
A s a Teenager in Hospital Bed
One of the star attractions at the 
Notch Talent Show last fall, was a girl 
with a very sultry voice by the name of 
Marguerite “ Geet” McMurtrie. She not 
only has a terrific voice, but most of the 
songs she does such a swell job on are 
her own compositions. Her composing
Notch Offers Much 
For Music Devotees
Exponents of classical music can now 
hear their favorite selections Sunday 
afternoons at Notch Hall from 3 p.m. to 
9 p.m., where leading artists play via 
recordings. The Cultural Recreation 
Committee, under the chairmanship of 
Winn Robinson, has brought together 26 
albums of such works as Scheherazade, 
Beethoven’s _ Fifth Symphony, the Grand 
Canyon Suite, La Boheme, and Schu­
bert’s Unfinished Symphony. As can 
be seen by this partial listing, the col­
lection contains a wide variety o f both 
classical and semi-classical pieces.
Albums may be rented by students 
possessing record players of their own 
for ten cents and an I.D. card. Both 
33 rpm and 78 rpm platters can be rented. 
$.25 fine is charged for overdue records 
and a minimum of $1.25 per platter for 
broken ones.
Ideas and helping hands in preparing 
the program are always welcomed by the 
committee. Those interested in this 
phase of work should' attend the com­
mittee meetings at the Notch on Monday 
nights at_ 6 :30 p.m. Those in charge 
say that if enough interest is shown by 
attendance and enthusiasm, listenings 
will be arranged for week day night.
Newman Club to 
Honor Cardinal
N ext Sunday, Fe'b. 26, has been des­
ignated National Newm an D ay and 
will be marked by a special program  
here on campus under the sponsorship 
of the Catholic A ction  Com mittee of 
the local Newm an Club.
This observance is to be a mem orial 
to the patron of Newman Clubs, Car­
dinal John H enry Newman, great 19th 
century prelate and scholar. A ltogeth ­
er, over four hundred Newm an Clubs 
will celebrate the day with special ser­
vices and program s.
Father O ’ Connor, Catholic Chaplain 
here, will devote his sermons at the 8 
and 11 a.m. masses on Sunday to the 
life o f Cardinal N ew m an; at 4 p.m. at 
Murkland Auditorium , P rof. W illiam  
G. H ennessy of the English depart- 
ment will discuss the works o f the dis­
tinguished scholar.
P rofessor H ennessy’s talk will be 
follow ed by public recitation o f the 
R osary and Benediction for the inten­
tions of H is Holiness, P op e  Pius X II . 
An inform al social will be held after 
the services with refreshm ents being 
served.
D uring the season o f Lent, N ew - 
rnanites throughout the United States 
will be com posing a spiritual bouquet 
to be presented to the H oly  Father at 
the Vatican next A ugust by mem bers 
of the Newman Federation pilgrimage. 
This spiritual bouquet will consist of 
Masses, Rosaries, and other special 
devotions offered by  the students for 
the intentions o f the Pope. H ere on 
campus next Sunday will be Com m u­
nion D ay for all those students who 
wish to offer the sacrament toward
their part in the H oly  Year Spiritual 
Bouquet.
career started at the age o f fifteen, while 
she was in a hospital. An old lady near 
her would sing songs, which she made up, 
for_ the entertainment of the rest of the 
patients. Soon, “ Geet” caught on to the 
idea, and the two began having contests 
at making up songs.
She feels that most almost anyone can 
compose music, but her preference is of 
a classical type. She doesn’t like some 
of the newer popular numbers such as 
Bibbidy Bobbidy Boo’, but since she 
feels that composers and singers must 
cater to the public, she does do numbers 
like “ Baby Maybe” , and “ Memories” .
I Although she does not play the piano, 
she has a very good background in music 
as her mother was a piano teacher. She 
! has played various instruments, including 
the drums, trombone, and tuba, while in 
her high ' school band.
| “ Geet” enjoys playing for informal 
groups and gets many ideas for song 
titles from.them. Last summer, she was 
in charge o f  music at the children’s 
I camp, where she wrote, arranged, and 
! directed compositions for a choir of 45 
children.
It is a pretty difficult job  to get an 
unknow composer’s songs published, as 
“ Geet” knows. Recently, she and Bucky 
Johnston, who is a good composer also, 
have been working on an arrangement of 
“ M y Heart Told Me So” , which they 
hope will be published soon, along with 
the rest of Geet’s songs. One of her 
classical pieces “ Christmas Prayer” , was 
played by the church organist at her 
home town, Gorham, N. H., last Christ­
mas.
“ Geet” will be featured in the coming 
extravaganza at the Notch, “ N IG H T  
OF S IN ” in which she will do such 
numbers as Peggy Lee’s “ Don’t Smoke 
In Bed as well as some of her own com­
positions.
Outing Club
The Outing Club announces ski trips 
to both Franconia and Jackson on Feb. 
25 and 26. The leaders for the Fran­
conia trip will be Hilda Smith and Pla- 
ven Owen. Barb Hunt and Don Bent 
will be the leaders for the Jackson trip.
Mr. R. W . Jones, British banker, will 
speak on “ Changing Force of British 
Banking” at the next meeting of the 
Business and Economics Club. This 
meeting will be held on Feb. 27 in Murk­
land Auditorium at 7 :30 p.m., and will 
be open to the public.
Exhibition, "Painting and Sculpture 
In Architecture,” to Open in Libe
Painting and Sculpture in A rch itec -' tation, have been fathered toe-ether 
lu r e an exh b . ion of enlarged photo- som e’ o f the m osV m aSSficen , e x a S p fe  
§ w i  C1I c? lateb ^  The M useum of o f the cooperative work of the three 
Modern Art, will open at Hamilton arts. The stimulating architectural ex- 
Smith Library on Feb. 13 and will perimentation o f Claude-Nicolas L e- 
continue until March 6. This exhibi- doux, the fantasies in concrete of L u- 
tion surveys the history o f  the success- j  betkin and T ecton ’s zoo  buildings in 
tul collaboration of architects, painters , London, and the classical sim plicity o f 
and sculptors, and points to the begin-| Mies van der R oh e ’s glass skyscraper 
mng of a new cooperation o f these illustrate pure form s in architecture 
artists within the m odern m ovem ent.
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The exhibition gains m uch ' o f its in- The caryatids of the Erectheum, and the m ushroom  colum ns of W righ t’sterest from  the highly selective quail- Johnson A d m i n i s t r a ^ R  °  u
tv o f  the examples and illustrations th e ’ s c u ta ta S  show
made possible by the broad .scope o f o f ° t a e  o ' ’the o t h e r T
the show. Here, without a time limi- J - ■ • - -• - otner, as
Durham Reelers To Dosedo 
At Folk Festival in Gilford
do the stairs of the theatre at Epidau- 
rus, the chateau Fontainebleau, and o f 
L eC orbusier’s de Beistegui penthouse. 
W alls and wall penetration becom e 
meaningful in totally different terms 
through exam ples from  the Basilica o f 
Constantine to the expressionist ima-The Durham Reelers will attend the ginino-s o f the S o a n ia r H r f f -r  
fifth annual New Hampshire Folk Fes- ginm gs ot *he *>Pamard Gaudi. 
tival, which will be held on May 19 and u W fcaltectural sculpture .is illustrated 
20 at the Belknap Mountain Recreation y , Pyramids and the Sphinx, medi- 
Area, Gilford. The festival will bring ? cathedral portals, the L og ga  dei 
together square dancers, folk singers, r f f 1. in blore.nce with its Donatello, 
craftsmen, and dancers of different na-  ̂ ,,ni’ an^ M ichelangelo statues, and
tionality groups, from all parts o f the , y ln tbe w ork o f such modern 
state. . | sculptors as H enry M oore, A lexander
The festival is sponsored by the New Calder, and G eorge K olbe for con - 
Hampshire Folk Federation, a non- temPorary buildings, 
profit group. State-wide interest in the , The  us.e o f painting is shown from  
Folk Festival has grown considerably the m osaic pavements of Ostia to the 
since last year, and it is believed that restrained frescoes of early Renais- 
this year’s program will include some of ?ance churches and the space destroy- 
' the finest square dance groups in the inff trom pe-l’oeil ceilings o f Baroque 
state. | cathedrals to Portinari’s gigantic mu-
—• I rals for N iem eyer’s twentieth century 
I  church at Pampulha, Brazil.
T hrough the _ juxtaposition o f  these 
historical selections with contem porasy 
examples the exhibition effectively 
demonstrates the possibilities o f co l­
laboration am ong all the artists whose 
elements are space, form  and surface.
O’Neil’s Grill J
Jack O ’Neil, Proprietor §|
Quality Food - Friendly Service |
7 a. m. to 12 p. m. |
Marston’s Gulf Station
Good Gulf Gas 
Gulflube Oil
Repairs and Servicing
On the Dover Road
OUR
TOWN
. A  play o f tremendous power.
One of the great plays of our day."
—  New York Morning Telegraph
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Council Takes Action on Agenda; 
Recommends Three Con. Changes
By Dave Cunniff
Our student Council went through its 
usual Monday-evening procedure this 
week with a minimum of effort and a 
maximum o f apathy, except for a few 
genuinely interested members who car­
ried on all the work and most o f the 
discussion.
The Constitution of the Council was 
discussed, and several recommendations 
for revision were voted on. The time 
o f service of the Freshman represent­
atives was changed slightly so that the 
Frosh members now leave their offices 
for regular election in April. The 
Council’ s meeting time was revised, and 
from now on the Council will not meet 
during exam periods.
Absences
The issue o f absences from Council 
meetings caused the largest controversy 
of the evening. An amendment was pro­
posed “ to strenghthen the Council 
whereby any three absences during tne 
course o f the year would automatically 
cost the councillor concerned his position. 
Don Benoit observed that three absences 
out of a total o f fifteen meetings constitu­
ted a twenty percent absenteeism and vol- 
unteered his opinion tha.t no one realty 
interested in good student government 
would miss so many meetings.
John Sakowski then objected to the 
proposed amendment because, You could 
easily lose half the Student Cuoncil dur- , 
ing the course of the year.’ Nort Tup- , 
per asked that a special provision be 
made for those members who would have 
to miss meetings because of scheduled 
athletic events, and finally^ the group de­
cided on a scheme by which any person 
who had missed too many meetings could 
petition for reinstatement through the 
Executive Council o f the organization.
Ex-Officios Again
The group then voted that ex-officio 
members can send proxy-voting repre­
sentatives to the meetings. Don Benoit 
gave an outline o f his plans for the com­
ing Conference o f Land-Grant College 
Student Councils, which will be held at 
U N H  on March 24-25. The body heard 
that four universities, Vermont, W a®sa'  
chusetts, Maine and Rhode Island, had 
accepted their invitations.
Members were then asked to volunteer 
for positions at the conference lh e  
job  of “ recorder” needed some clarifica­
tion by some o f the group, and it was ex­
plained that the reports submitted to the 
committees “ won’t be changed too much 
 just like revising our own Constitu-
tl0The meeting closed with plans for the 
award o f  trophies to four-year varsity 
lettermen, for the presentation of port-
YDC Reorganization 
Meeting Plans OK’D
The Young Democrats’ Club became 
the latest of the formerly defunct stu­
dent political bodies to petition for recog­
nition by the University this week.
A  reorganizational meeting ̂ has been 
sanctioned by the U N H  administration, 
to be held in the Pine Room of Ballard 
Hall on February 28 at 7 :30 m the eve­
ning. A t present, a reorganizational 
committee of three, Ray Grady, Earle 
Gilbert, and Thomas Addison, are in the 
process of working on future plans and 
constitutional changes for the society. _ 
The President of the club, Eric 
Kromphold, has requested a strong stu­
dent turnout at the meeting to insure tne 
formation o f a strong club on campus, 
dedicated to the attitudes of the Demo­
cratic Party.
—  Benefit
(continued from page 1)
and Mrs. Sackett; Pres, and Mrs. 
Adam s; and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith 
will chaperone the dance. Governor 
and Mrs. Sherman Adams have been
The ’ committees are headed b y : Paul 
Verette, Radio Commercials; Jim W at­
son, Publicity; Andy Hastings, Decor­
ations; A1 Horne, Refreshments; Bob 
Gourly, M usic; Martin Smith, Posters; 
Dick Broulliard, Chaperones, and Carle- 
ton Cross, Tickets.
Dean W oodruff has extended a lz :t o  
permission to all women students attend­
ing the funtion. Tickets are on sale at 
the Bookstore, The Wildcat, and Brad s 
at 60 cents per person.
Material contributions are in order 
from the whole student body, whether 
or not they are able to attend the affair. 
Fifty per cent of the money contributed 
will be sent to the National Polio Fund, 




F lo w ers for all occasions  
C orsages a specialty
Phone 1 5 8  
10 Third St. Dover, N. H.
folios to each new SC member contain­
ing telphone numbers of the members, 
a copy of the Constitution, and a copy 
of the budget, and for the coming U N H  
night at the Boston Pops.
More Foam
The body discussed publicity for the 
Colonial Dames’ Essay Contest, and Leo 
Redfern brought up the beer situation, 
which has lain dormant for weeks since 
the first prom ised possibility o f 3.2 
brew  on campus was made public It 
was learned that the only legal way in 
which the sale of beer could be accom ­
plished would be to charter clubs. 
This is a virtual im possibility for stu­
dents, since the law reads that the 
club mem bers must use their own land 
and building and must live in the town 
for three years.
John Sakowski spoke on the actions 
of the SC and A W S  in circulating let­
ters to the various schools around the 
country, inquiring about the effective­
ness of the Honor System o f examina­
tions there.
— Photog
(continued from page 1)
His staggerings went then to crawlings, 
and then- to creepings. Finally he_ found 
himself in Durham. He edged his way 
laboriously towards Putnam Hall. Half­
way up the hill to the bridge he felt 
his strength failing fast and so with one 
last dying gasp he raised his Speed 
Graphic over the curbstone and fired.
N o matter how it happened, “ it was a 
grievous fault and -grievously hath he 
answered it.”
Queen and Court at Coronation
Vector Society To Reveal 
Intricacies of Slide Rule
The Vector Society this week an­
nounced plans for a series of ten class 
sessions of slide rule instruction. At 
the first sessions, elementary work will 
be given by members of the Vector So­
ciety; advanced work will be presented 
as progress permits.
The first class session will be held 
Monday evening, February 27th, in De- 
Meritt 213 at 7 p.m. Following ses­
sions will be in DeMeritt 205 and 206 
on Monday evenings at 7.
Engineering freshmen are particularly 
urged to take advantage of this oppor­
tunity, as the work o f  the sophomore 
year will be much easier if_ the student 
has previously become familiar with his 
slide rule. Those who do not have 
slide rules at present would do well to 
purchase an inexpensive rule and learn 
the fundamentals o f its operation now
Library to Explain 
Card Catalogue Use
The Hamilton Smith Library recently 
announced that a demonstration on the 
use of the Library’s card catalog will 
%  given to the first 20 students who sign 
for the purpose at the loan desk. The 
demonstration will be given by Miss 
McCurry, reference librarian, at 3 :30 
p.m., Tuesday, February 28.
This meeting should be especially in­
teresting to members of the freshman 
class, taking the English 2 course, as the 
Research Papers due this semester will 
require much reference reading in the 
library. It would be to the advantage of 
any students, freshman or upperclassman, 
taking a course that requires research 
to attend this meeting.
This very important meeting at the 
Hamilton Smith Library should be at­
tended by every student who is available, 
Tuesday, Feb. 28th, 3:30 p.m. The card 
catalog is the most important and help­
ful tool available to students in the li­
brary.
UNH —  R. I. Summary
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TOTALS 30 12 72 TOTALS 23 9 55
P hoto by Vogler
Shown in the above picture is the Snow Carnival Queen and her aides 
during the impressive ceremonies at New Hampshire Hall. Left to right. 
Maxine Armstrong, aide; Betty Winn, aide; Joanne Nelson, Queen of the 
Carnival; Lorna Hadley, aide; and Pat Wilkie, aide. _______
i t n d e n t  U n i o n
by Bob Deane
M em bers of the University coaching 
staffs will be present at the N otch this 
Saturday evening to take part in the 
presentation of athletic awards fyhich 
will highlight the Student Union and 
Varsity Club sponsored dance. Music 
will be provided by the V erette-D u- 
m aine-Bickford trio, and movies of the 
Springfield football game will be 
shown.
Prof. Ernest A . Boulay will speak 
on his wartime experience with the 
O.S.S. in A frica  at the N otch, T ues­
day, Feb. 28, at 4:15 p.m. T he pro­
gram, sponsored by the Cultural 
Recreation Committee, is open to the 
public, and refreshments will be 
served.
S aturd ay  evening, M arch 25, HSrs 
been definitely set as the “ N ight of 
‘Sin’ ”  program  to be presented at the 
Notch. E veryone interested in w ork­
ing on this program  is urged to attend 
the scheduled planning meetings.
A  banquet for all Student Union 
members will be held at the Starcf&st 
Inn, M arch 16. Transportation will 
be furnished and members should make 
their reservations at the N otch im­
mediately.
PEGGY DOW
Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says; 
‘M y very first Chesterfield made 
me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps. 
They’re M ILDER.”
A
( /  f  * FEATURED IN
"W O M A N  IN HIDING"
A  UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
